
1. Membership report: Joe

 
Much of Joe’s time is spent communicating with members directly, including requests for content
for promotions on their behalf and from members getting in touch to update their listings.

Email newsletters are sent to members regularly on various internal and external topics.

Joe designed and sent out a survey to members early November to provide a basic benchmark as
to how they are doing in terms of turnover and customer numbers compared to 2019, the last
normal season before Covid 19.  It is intended to repeat the survey annually.  Joe researched
online survey providers and recommended Typeform rather than Survey Monkey, in particular their
Plus Plan which would provide up to 1,000 responses within each month and some nice features
like custom links and using our own branding works for £295 per year.

VISIT MULL AND IONA: STEERING GROUP MEETING
 

Friday November 11th 2022, 10am
An Roth, Craignure

 
MINUTES

Present:
Directors: Margaret Matthew (Chair); Colin Morrison (Vice Chair); Wendy McManaway (by Zoom)
Steering Group Members:  Aska Marzec; Ruth Fleming; 
Marketing Officer: Joe McFadden, Mull Marketing

Apologies:
Director Flora Corbett

2. Marketing report: Joe

Email newsletters to the direct email visitor database included promoting new members and a
Mull Rally guide. The enewsletter visitor signup has been updated re Covid 19 and the Visitor
Charter

Website:
 A new “special offers” web page for members
 A Christmas Gift Guide promoting membership produce
 An issue with the display of the date search fields on events page is now fixed with the help of
Jon Ireland
 The Mull Rally guide was updated and re-published for this year
 A recurring events issue on the website is still to be resolved by Jon Ireland
 Draft content on a new webpage, Island Facilities, will be distributed soon



3. Projects

The Quest: income from venues selling the map is around £100 this season. Joe will check and
report on Quest website income. A leaflet to be provided to members to distribute to
customers/guests in February 23
The Arts Trail: some listings have been updated on the website.  A leaflet to be provided to
members to distribute to customers/guests in February 23.  After some discussion it was agreed
to research an “Open Studios” event. Aska and Margaret to meet and take forward in liaison with
Joe
Wild Isles: A leaflet to be provided to members to distribute to customers/guests in February 23

4. Social Enterprise Academy – imagining new futures in tourism

VMI is represented on the “Ross of Mull Imagining New Futures in Tourism” group under the
umbrella of SWIMD. Through a facilitated programme, the group are examining opportunities for
more sustainable tourism and in particular for more engagement between the community and
tourism. Depending on the outcome, this programme may act as a pilot for other areas of Mull.

5. Proposal for an online self-guided walk Tobermory for cruise ship passengers

This proposal came via AITC and it was agreed to explore further. It is essential that the proposal
does not take business away from existing tour operators. Margaret to meet with Anne Fraser of
THA for their view, liaise with AITC and contact Argyll and Bute Council on a proposed app for
Tobermory identifying walks through the town.

6. Finances

The 12-month cash flow identifies a low level of funds in the year at November 2022 at £4003,
just before the main membership income comes in,  Our Accountant Rebecca has pointed out
that if we try to develop a “cushion” of a higher level of funds, it will get taxed. The low level of
funds did elicit some concerns.  In particular the cash flow shows a dip of under £2000 by
November 2023.  It was agreed that more businesses should be approached to become
members.
      
Annual accounts 2021/2022: All the transactions for the annual accounts have been collated and
sent to Rebecca Adams in good time for submitting before the end of February 2023. Thanks to
Joe for providing marketing and membership income and expenditure information for the
accounts and predicting membership fees.

7. Focus and priorities for 2023

All agreed that efforts need to be made to make the steering group more representative. 
 Everyone is to actively identify people who might be prepared to join the group who can
contribute their knowledge, underlining that it is not a “duty heavy” commitment because of the
services of Joe.

 In terms of marketing, the first priority is to promote the members’ businesses.  Otherwise, the
focus for Mull and Iona generally is on promoting the “shoulder months” of the season; Wild
Isles and The Arts Trail.  Rather than simply encouraging visitors, the emphasis will be on
providing visitor information that will help ensure a positive experience, a longer stay and
spending locally.

https://your.socialenterprise.academy/course/view.php?id=1065


Making sure the website content is up to date and correct
Add and improve website content to attract more visitors in line with the preferred markets
and time of year, and help the visitor experience
Ensure the quality of member listings
Promote the direct booking portal, Free to Book
Build the visitor direct email list
Provide regular direct email campaigns and automations
Reach out and engage with membership one on one to make sure they are getting the most
out of membership
Continue with the focus on member promotion on all marketing channels
Provide a member pack in February with printed leaflets on Wild Isles, Arts Trail and Quest

It was agreed that it is not necessary for meetings to take place monthly when Joe is working for
VMI one day a week and sending in regular reports. Issues that arise between meetings are
discussed and dealt with accordingly.  It was agreed to have one face-to-face meeting annually
every November and Zoom meetings every three months.

Joe proposed the following membership and marketing priorities:

8. AOB

Carolyne Charrington would like to speak with VMI about the Dark Skies project, she had hoped
to make the meeting but unfortunately had to call off. Margaret to get in touch.

9. Date of Next Meeting

Friday February 3rd 2023 10am – 12 noon by Zoom 


